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SHOT IN THE CUBAN CAPITALLABOR LEADERS CONFERHOME
COMFORT
Mrs. ToBoh Bhowed a deadly hostile
spirit toward Luetgert and in the details
improved on the story she told to Justice
Eersten. She said that Mrs. Luetgert
onoe had an attack of throat trouble and
Luetgert told the witness that, if he de-
layed a minute loDger in calling a dootor,
the "rotten beast" (meaning his wife,)
would have been dead. In her previous
testimony Mrs. ToBoh did not use these
words.STEEL r
Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197
A large plaoer dredge is being put in
below E'town, which is expected to revo-
lutionize placer mining in that looality.
Colonel Haskell, one of the Midnight
stockholders who has spent the past two
weeks at the mine, left Tuesday for his
home in Cleveland, O.
More selling and trading of mining
stock in various companies has taken
place this week than for several months
pBBt. It looks as if the demand is in-
creasing.
Geo. A. Hassinger began development
work on the Mammoth this week. The
olaim has not been worked for two years
during whioh time Mr. Hassinger has
patented it and now onus a
interest and intends to push work during
the winter.
MeBers. Louis Johnson and Qordon of
the Denmark company, oame up Monday
from Engle, Colo., and have made ar-
rangements for further work. The hang-
ing wall of tbe vein whioh has a 15 or 50
degree dip has just been struck at the
bottom of the 100 feet shaft and it will
now be snnk enough farther to out entire-
ly aorosB the vein.
G. W. Downey, president and general
manager of the Houston Gold Mining
company, left Satarday on a 'business
trip to Missouri, from where he will go
to Texas, after a short stop over. Mr.
Downey's mission is to plaoe a few thou-
sand shares of the Houston company's
treasury stock in order to raise funds to
continue the development of the Victor
and Oro olaims.
Messrs. Crary, Jackson & Co. have just
made a rich Btrike in the C. O. D. in Gold
Guloh. They have from two to three
feet of flourine quartz containing con-
siderable pyrites of iron and running high
in gold, i The vein is remarkably well
defined, showing two good walls and talo
seams on each and runs direotly into the
hill bo that it oau be worked by tunneling
direotly in along the veiD. Three men
are working regularly. La Belle
TBSTIMOITIALS
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE Ave years ago
arid cheerfully recommend ; fc s it Sieats quickly, bakes and boils
With leas fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
MBS. S. M. LUNA
CEFERINO ALARID
JUAN DELGADO
3. HINCLEY
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
AND MANY
Salesroom in
EXCHANGE HOTEL
Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Range.
IsTO. 4 BAKERY.
mm
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening atrenertli
and heulthfulness. Assures the food against
alum and till forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. Koyal Baking Powder
Co., New York.
COURSE OF STUDY ADOPTED.
Proceeding of the Territorial Board
of Kducation, Which. Met in Httutafe VeMtcrdny.
A meeting of tbe territorial board of
education was held yesterday in the offioe
of the governor. There were present:
Governor Otero, Hon. C. T. Jordan, presi-
dent of the Agricultural oollege; Hon. O.
L. Herriok, president of the University
of New Mexico, and Hon. Plaoido Sando-
val, superintendent of public instruction.
The only member of tbe board abaent
was Professor Peter J. Sohneider, presi-
dent of San Miguel college. Tho follow-
ing resolution was adopted by the board:
Resolved: That the course of study
submitted by the Territorial Teaohers'
association for use in the publio schools
of New Mexioo be and the same is hereby
adopted, and furthermore, that a oom-
mittee of one be appointed by the gov-
ernor to confer with the superintendents
of the various oonnties with a view to the
accompanying of the oourse of study
with an abbreviated outline adopted for
nsa in the uugroded and smaller sohools,
and the course of study then so amended
be printed in an edition of 2,000 copies
and distributed to the principals Bnd
teaohers of the schools throughout the
territory, and that the teachers be re-
quired to oomply with the recommenda-
tions of this oourse of study so far as
time at disposal permits.
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GROCERIES
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all tbe varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
.
AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound 15
Crawford Cheese, per pound 0
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can 05
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars 25
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk 05
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon 10
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits $ 1.35
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack 150
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Two Persons Murdered iu the Streets
of Havana Because Butcher Weyler
Imagined Them Anarchists.
A CASE OF k GUILTY CONSCIENCE
Alleged That Spanish Troops Sur-
prised and Put to Flight An Insur-
gent Column Near Havana-Anarch- ists
to Be Banished
from Spain.
Havana, Aug. 81. Augnsto Ariza, Cu-
ban, and Fernando Pasada, Portugese,
were today shot by policemen in the
street. They had just arrived from Mex-io-It is believed that Weyler, who lives
in constant tear of being killed, suspected
them of being anarchists.
SPANISH VIOTOBY BEPOBTKD.
Havana, Aug. 81. A Spanish column
of 1,200 men attaoked the insurgent forces
in a strongly fortified position at Sabana
de Becorro. The insurgents were taken
by surprise and lied with a loss of CO
men killed. An insurgent general, Es
trada, is said to have been wounded in
both legs.
BANISHMENT OF ANABOHISTS.
Madrid, Aug. 81. The 3panish govern-
ment is formulating a plan for the ban-
ishment of all anarchists. It is annouaoed
that the government will deport some to
he American republic or to distant Span-
ish possessions.
TWO GOLD DISTRICTS.
Active anil Productive Operations In
theCochitiCamn-Ki- ch Htrikes
nt La Iteiie.
The Uolden Cocbiti.
The Pamlico, the southern extension of
tbe Albemarle, is looking better than
ever before under tbe work now going on
there.
The Coohiti will be the biggeBt gold
producing camp in the oountry within
the next year, if tbe present indications
of the new and rich Btrikes count for any-
thing.
The Lone Star, whioh has been produc-
ing a great deal of ore lately, is to sup-
ply the mill immediately with 250 tons of
ore that will run between $20 and $30 to
the ton.
Herman Claussen and Tom Williams
are working on a contaot of the Julia,
owned by the former gentleman, in Culls
canon, and the indications are very fa-
vorable that something rich may be
struok with depth. They are in 20 feet
on the vein matter which pans well.
The Washington is working ten men in
different parts of the mine, which is look-
ing as well as usual.. A bucket slide has
been put in the shaft in the ore house on
the third level as they are preparing to
sink this shaft down to the fourth level
and drift to the winze that connects the
third and fourth levels. It is expeoted
to strike a big body of shipping ore in
this new work.
Encouraged by tbe rich outlook on the
Puzzle mine Tom Benson, the owner, has
deoided to have 100 feet more of work
done on the property. The winze in
whioh the late rich strike was made is to
be sunk 50 feet or more below the present
50 feet and a orossout run on either side
from the bottom. A oomfortable cabin
has reoently been finished on tbe Puzzle
and all the neoessary conveniences for
prosecuting extensive development are
on the ground.
A number tf partieB have been lately
visiting the Albemarle, the immense prop-
erty whioh is working steadily and expect-
ed soon to be sold for a large cash price.
Besides being a very valuable property
the Albemarle, with its great, distinot vein
of rioh qnartz towering 10 feet above the
surface, is a ouriosity of much interest.
The oelebrated Noname groupof olaims
has been leased and bonded by Thomas
F. Abbott for a term of one year, the
amount of bond not mentioned, but sap-pose- d
to be a good, round sum, as tbe
group inoludes suob well known and
valuable properties as the Noname, Smug-
gler, South Side, Erie and Gift, owned by
Norman Bletoher, Thomas 11. Jjowthian,
Chester Greenwood and Henry Woods.
To the Herald-Weekl- Mr. Abbott stated
that a gang of five to eight men would be
put to work immediately on the Noname,
and it is expected that shipping ore will
be produced in the very near future.
La Belle Void Camp.
It is reported that a large group of
olaims near the Midnight has been sold
to an Ohio oompany.
Tbe Excbange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel in City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 $2
Special rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Hoard, with or without
' room.
H. K. Corner of Plaza,
CHINESE
Gee JLee . .
PROPBIKTOK
Good waahing at cheap prices.
San Francisco St. Gold's
Opposite
Museum.
First-Clas- s in
General Collection Proposed at Sr.
Lonis Conference for Belief of Suf-
fering: Labor in America.
SEPTEMBER 3 NAMED AS GOOD FRIDAY
Pending This Proceeding An Agree
ment Probably Consummated at
Pittsburg Whereby the Great
Coal Miners' Strike Will
Soon Be Declared Off.
St. Lonis, Aug. 31. In the convention
f the labor leaders this morning, Mr
Bergen presented the report of the coin
mittee on resolutions.
After a preamble, reoiting the alleged
usurpations of power by the judiciary and
the prostitution of the courts in tbe en
slavement of the working olaeses in the
interest of capitalists, the platform con
oludes with the following resolution:
Resolved, farst, That we hereby set
apart Friday, the third day of September,
18U7, as "Uood Friday," lor the oausa of
suffering labor in Amerioaand contribute
the earnings of that day to the support
of our struggling brothers, the miners,
and appeal to every union man and every
friend of labor throughout the land to do
likewise.
Resolved, second, That if the strike of
the miners is not Bettled by September
20, 1897, and an announcement made to
that effect by the president of the United
Mine Workers, a general convention is to
e held in Chicago on Monday, Beptem-e- r
27, 1897, of representatives of all
anions, sections, brandies, lodges and
kindred organizations of laboring men
and the friends of their cause, for the
purpose of considering further measures
in the interest of the striking miners and
labor in general.
.Resolved, thirdly, That we consider the
use of the ballot the best aud safest
means for the amelioration of the hard
ships under which the laboring classes
suffer.
Resolved, fourthly. That publio own
ership of railroads is one of the most
necessary reforms of our body politic.
Resolved, fifthly, That we most em
phatically protest against government by
injunction, whioh plays havoo with even
such political liberty as working men
have saved from the steady enoroaohment
of oapitalism ; and be it finally
Resolved, sixthly, That no nation in
which the people are totally disarmed
oan long remain a nation, and therefore
we urge upon all liberty loving citizens
to remember and obey artiole 2 of the
constitution of the United States, whioh
reads as follows:
"The right of the people to keep and
bear arms shall not be infringed."
Delegate Osborn of Atlanta, Cta., offered
a resolution to the effect that it was the
sense of the meeting that all the unem
ployed should apply for admission to the
poorhouses of their respective counties.
rresident Ratchford said that the min
ers did not ask for aid, that was not the
object of the convention. He said that
the oonferenoe should endeavor to settle
the paramount question of government
by Injunction.
An attempt to ohange the date for the
collection for striking miners from Sep-
tember 8 to 10 was defeated.
END OF THE GBEAT 8TE1KE.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 31. The coal strike
is considered settled here. The plan is
to resume at 61 cents and work pending
arbitration. The parties to compromise
an adjustment are President Ratchford
of the United Mine Workers, and the ex-
ecutive oommittee of the operators.
The direot effeot of this dooision will
be the opening of the mines and the re-
sumption of work by all striking miners,
beginning the coming week.
An operator here says: "J. be new fig
ure has been aooepted by all but one
operator in tbe Pittsburg distriot, and it
is understood that it has been approved
by President Katobford and the members
of the exeootive oommittee of the United
Mine Workers.
"It is expected that theBingle operator
still holding out will be finally induoed to
yield and that the great strike will thus be
brought to a speedy and peaoeful olose."
Heavy Frosts Very Karly.
Detroit, Aug. 31. A heavy frost visited
the northern part of this state last night,
doing great damage to vegetation.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. of
frost come from points in southern Min-
nesota and North Dakota. Late tender
orops were killed.
DAILY CRIMINAL CALENDAR
IKeHperate Heed of a Henuty Mherift'ln
Minneapolis Caoe of Alienated
Affcctloua.
Minneapolis, Aug. 31. Shortly after
midnight, James L. Murphy, deputy sher-
iff, brought a woman to jail who, he said,
was under arrest, and sent for Matron
Woodbnrn, Daving thus cleared the way
Murphy entered the latter s apartments
and opened fire on her husband, Clavis
11. Woodbnrn, who was asleep, lie Bred
11 shots, five of whioh entered Wood
burn's body, exclaiming: - "I'll teaoh him
to ruin my. daughter.".
Woodburn is dangerously but not fa
tal1? shot. He will not talk.
CASE 07 ALIENATED AFFECTIONS. '
Chicago, Aug. 30. Mrs. Frances E
Middleton, wife of George Middleton, a
theatrical manager, stabbed Belle Car-
men, b variety aotress last night, inflict-
ing Bix wounds. Mrs. Middleton olaims
that Miss Carmen alienated her husband's
affectioDS. Atbough the viotim may die,
tbe police permitted Mrs. Middleton to
go home after making a statement.
THE CHICAGO MUBDEB IBIAIn-
Chicago, Aug. 81. When the Luetgert
murder trial resumed this morning, the
defense asked the court to compel tbe
state to set forth by what means, accord-
ing to the theory of the prosecution, the
life of Mrs. Luetgert was taken before
the body was placed in the vat. Judge
Totthill promptly decided that the state
was not bound to specify the means of
her death.
Mrs. Agatha Tosoh testified that on
Sunday afternoon, May 3, Luetgert oame
to her husband's saloon, He was pale
and excited. She asked him what was the
matter, whioh he did not answer.
On May IS, she asked him about the
disappearance of his wife. He said he
did not know where his wife was and was
as innocent as the sun in the sky. She
told him she believed that he was guilty
and Luetgert replied that he felt like tak-
ing a revolver and killing himself.
a 111 ena. ernat a mm
I'resident Faure at Home.
Dunkirk, Aug. 81. President Faure
and M. Hanotaux, the Frenoh minister of
foreign affairs, landed here this morning
on their return from Russia. Premier M.
Meliue, in tendering the ptesident the
congratulations of the cabinet, was
warmly applauded. An immense orowd
enthusiastically oheered the president.
BAD BLOOD ENGENDERED.
Democratic-Htat- e Convention In Penn-
sylvania Breaks I p in a
rand How.
Reading, Ang. 81. The Democratic
state convention to nominate candidates
for auditor general and state treasurer
met today. '
Congressman Ermentrout, temporary
ohairmau, exoited wild enthusiasm by thp
mention of William J. Bryan. The dele
gates and spectators stood in ohairs and
waived their hats and handkerchiefs as
they oheered their leader.
John T Lennehan of iVilkesbarre,
claimed that several delegates from
Lnzerne were not entitled to seats.
Chairman Ermentrout refused to recog-
nize Lennehan and declared the conven-
tion adjourned for an hour.
John T. Murphy of Philadelphia, the
seoretary, grabbed the gavel from Ermen-
trout and attempted to preside.
Ermentrout tried to recover the gavel
and a free fight ensued on the stage.
The polioe were oalled to quell the riot.
Murphy was finally ejected and the
belligerents were ordered to their seats.
Nobody was injured in the sorimmage
but muoh bad blood was engendered.
JUAKKKT KKI'OKTf.
New York, Aug. 31. Money on oall
nominally I per oentj prime mer-
cantile paper, Z 14 Pet oent. Silver,
61; lead, $3.85; oopper, 10.
Ohioago. Cattle, receipts, 7,000; native
steady, 100 lower; beeves, $3 85 $5.35;
oows and heifers, $2 00 $1.50; Texas
steers, $3.00 $1.10; westerns, $3.50
$1.60; stookers and feeders, $3.85
$1.50. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; strong to
shade higher; native sheep, $2,25 $3.85;
westerns, $2.75 $3.75; lambs, $3.50
$5.15.
Kansas City Cattle, reoeipts, 11,000;
Texas steers, $2.90 $1.15; native Bteers,
$3.60 $5.30; oows and heifers, $1.50
$3.50; stookers and feeders, $2.50 $1.50.
Sheep, receipts, 4,000; lambs, $3.50
$5.00; muttons, $2 50 $3.50.
Ohioago. Closing wheat, August, 90;
September, 8'Jj; Deoember, 89. Corn,
August, 30; September, 30; Deoember, 32
, Oats, August, 1834; September,
18- -
mother and Hon Killed.
Topeka, Aug. 31. Mrs. Thos. Coke and
her d son were instantly
killed by a west bound Santa Fe plug at
6:30 yesterday evening, while they were
crossing a bridge a mile east of Cedar
Junction.
farmers In t'ougrens.
St. Paul, Minn,, Aug. 30. The 17th
meeting or. the farmers national oongress
of the United States was oalled to order
at the capitol by President B. F. Clayton
of Indiaola, la., this morning. me
president delivered an address that was
well reoeived.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Yesterday morning at 7 o'olook, Nar-ois- o
Tafoya and Miss Annita Chavez,
both of Barelas, were married in the old
town cathedral.
Major W. A. Rankin reoeived a tele-
gram Cuiaago yesterday, stating that
Mrs. Rankin had reaohed that oity, and
that their son Fred, who has been very
sick, was considered out of danger and on
a fair way to recovery.
The habeas oorpus prooeedingB brought
by Modesto Ortiz was decided by Judge
Collier yesterday morning. He held that at
the time the assault was alleged to have
occurred, Mr. Ortiz was making an argu-
ment to the court and was not, therefore,
assaulting Mr. Carabajal. Mr. Ortiz was
discharged.
F. W. Hamm, who is held to the Botion
of the grand jury on a charge of embez
zlement from L. S. Putney, on yester-
day submitted a bond in the sum of $2,000
to Judge Collier, for approval, signed by
J.C. Baldridge and Mrs. F. W. Hamm.
Summers Burkhardt, attorney for the
territory, objected to the bond on the
grounds that Mr. Baldridge had been in-
demnified against loss in oase the condi-
tions were not complied with, and that
Mrs. Hamm, being the wife of the pris-
oner, would have no interest in seeing
the bond enforced, and that for these rea-
sons the bond could not be aoeepted.
Judge Collier sustained Mr. Burkhardt's
objections. Further hearing will be
heard in the oase on Thursday, when Mr.
Baldridge will have returned home from
California.
NEW PUBLISHING COMPANY.
The Las Vegas Optle Merged Into a
Corporation and Articles or Incor-
poration riled In the Territor-
ial Secretary's Office.
- Articles of incorporation of the Las
Vegas Publishing oompany were filed in
Secretary Wallace's office today. The in-
corporators are Russel A. Eistler, Thomas
B. Catron, and Wilson Waddingham, and
the capital stock is $20,000. The objeots
of incorporation, as set forth in the
papers on file are: "To publish and sell
every variety of literature, viz: News-
papers, periodicals, magazines, books
and printed matter of every desoription;
to print bills, posters and all kinds of
oommeroial and other printing, litho-
graphing, engraving, bookbinding and
everything of whatever nature belong-
ing to printing, publishing and kin-
dred arts, or any lawful business or pur-
pose whatever. The prinoipal plaoe of
business of the oompany will be at Las
Vegas, and the time of existence of tbe
oompany is 60 years.
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. YAUGHN, Prop.
Sv --a s css
H 1 IS
ft? XV
EVARISTO LUCERO
CANDELARIO MARTINER
JOSE SEGURA
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. FRANK CHAVES
OTHERS
BBO
all Particulars- -
Goods and Notions.
runner parnouiar hot
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
hp H K x
WATCH WOKH A HPKCIALTY
J. R. HUDSON,
-- THE PIONEER- -
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IX- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
(HOT SPRINGS.)
e
1 1 1 I
,K ii i sliI ICelebrated Hot Springs are located In the miam oi tne AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north ofFe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverA Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of ;ta(M rjin to theSprlnn. The temperature of these waters Is from 80 o toiaaj. Theeaieaare carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the Tear
round, mere is now a eommmooioiu noiei tor d ounrwu
validi and tourists. Then water contain 1888.84 grains of alkaline salt
to the being the rlcheet Alkaline Hot Sprlnn In the world. The
efficacy of then waters hae been thoroughly tested by the mlracloue cures
attested to In the following dlnam ! Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neurabrla,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disean of the Sidney!, Syphilitic andMercullar Affection!, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
r S N o
6 1 s
1 1plaint!, etc., etc. Board, lodging ana mining, www per u.j. Mywnrate given by the montn. rotANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
, Ojo Oatfente, Taos County, New Mexico
This retort la attractive at all aeaaona and la open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Calient at 6 p. m. the same day. Van for the
round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.
Tr seems to vou that that
The Daily New Mexican
upon anarchy, and the Debeea and Do-Ihu- b
and Blatohforda Iibtb DFunKj2J
liuoufc. The
..organization of lKOor.bas
tickling, hacking cough is all
i 1 FASHION NOTES.
White Shoes, Stocking-- , Bolts and Parasols.resulted in great benefit to the the labor-
ing men, but those results have not been
in the throat, uut your doc-
tor will tell you that this sen-;ati- nn
is often deceivinsr. The
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Jeweled Hooka and Hackles.
an,., f,.aM,.n,,i,in rnon for white this sum
aoeoaipliahed by interfering with rights
mer has extended to shoes mid stockings
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
of property. aDd personal liberty. Acts
of interference bdJ violenoe always bring
Ei?" Entered ns Second-Clas- s matter at the
Sauta Fe Post Office.
as woll as belts. Shoos oi wnue kiu am
worn with light costumes, and white kidrough
is often the signal of
deeper trouble in the bron-
chial tubes or in the lung
reproaoh upon any oauBe, no matter how
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
belts are favorites. It is unnecessary io
say that these are only desirable when
dm iniimiculntnlv clean. Shoes ofwJ ....... -
gray, ecru und brown linon nro also seen
worthy. At the beginning of the strike
the miners had the sympathy of the coun-
try with them, but lost it by their subse-
quent acts.
and are very cool tor not weainer.
Buttons are still much used for trim-
ming, especially those made of cut steel or
BATES OF BUB80BIPT10N8.
Daily, ner week, by carrier $ 55
Daily. par month, by carrier 1 0'
Daily, per month, by mail 1 Wl
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six months, by mail 4 tW
Dnily. one year, by mail 7 j
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pBr quarter 75
Weekly, per six monta 1 CO
Weekly, per year 2 00
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
LlSSlie llhCll. Ill"1- - lllimuivu
membranes can only be
healed by treating the system. OF THEwith just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and II
CONQUERING ENGLAND.
Several generations ago England orig
For all lung troumes, espe-
cially in the earlier stages, no
remedy equals Scott's Emul
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All nnmmmiloAtlnna Intended for oublioa
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
inated the idea that her island was to be
the workshop of the world and all "the GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
sion of Lod-Jiv- er un. its
jnrinl novver is in healino;
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of srood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on .hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
evermadd.
untside barbarians" were to be her cus
tomers. With great sagacity and marvel
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN
ous persistence English statesmen debusiness should be addressedNew Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the inflamed tissues of the
lungs. SOniHSTHMvoted themselves to the task of realizingthe audacious thought. The entire earth
was circumnavigated by British mariners. IN THE COUNTIES OF
Wherever they found an uninhabited
tSThe Nbw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to everyVostotflce in the Territory and has a large
nnd growing circulation among the intelli-
gent ar.d progressive people of the oountry or one inhabited only by savage
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
PRESIDENT M'KINLEY CONFOUNDS
THE PROPHETS.
EDDYaCHAVESor semi-savag- e people, such country was THE SUN SHINES more hours inthe day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
invaded and declared to belong by right
OF NEW MEXICO.of discovery and conquest to the British
crown, Bnd thus the good work was laid WRITE for particulars.
for great oolonies, the sole duty of whioh
was to oultivate the soil, dig the mines,
Advertising Itntes.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion .
Displayed-- '! wo dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, slnfrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be insorted.
raise cattle and send the raw material to
England, who would pay for Baid material
DINNER BODICE. PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.pnsto. The steel onos aoooinpnny an sonsof costumes, out tne jeweieu ones nro umjin manufactured goods. This was
splendid arrangement, for England, employed for very nice gowns. EnmuolodTUESDAY. AUGCST 81. Inner ns it. lasted, and together with the buttons aro largely usea on ngnc mmiuct 0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.toilets. HAGERMAN,j. jo ' "not merely protective, but prohibitory
tariff whioh prevailed for centuries and White will continue
to be fashionable nil
. . , .
-
T.. ! U President, ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.O. FAULKNER,E.summer ana into tne niuuiuu. " ' up-
coming to Hourly everybody and can be
As A slight indication of financial con-
ditions, there were 223 business failures
in the United States Inst week, while dnr-ini- r
the same rieriod in 18!5 there were
His Policy of Reform In Marked Contrast
to That of His Predecessor No Removals
Can Be Made From the Clawifled Service
Except Por Cause.
The order of President He Kinley, re-
cently issued, in respect to removals
and appointments in the civil service of
the government will sonsibly encourage
tho advocates of reform and confound
the prophets who were sure that the ad-
ministration would take a backward
step in this matter. Instead of rescind-
ing the order of the last administration,
issued just before it went out of office
and intended to protect the partisans
who had obtained places, that regula-
tion is loft practically intact, tho civil
service rules aro extended to 60 custom
house offices not heretofore under the
classified sorvice, and a new rule pro-
mulgated which gives better protection
to competent officials than any regula-
tion yet established. The only appoint-
ments takon out of the classified list are
were enforced by fines, imprisonment
and death, enabled her to create vast
monopolies whioh almost controlled the
worn by everybody in some lorm or uuior.
Whoro it does not coinposo uia uimu--
it limy he used for tho trimmings ortrade of the world in all the staple manu accessories, wmto nut ami puriisui uuuum- -
panying well any gown aim wmte lace orfactures. "Io the oonrse of human
events," however, the people of the old guuze deoorntlons being equally nduptnoie.
288.
Denveb seems to have a Weyler in
power as chief of polioe, who forcibly
summons young girls from their homes
and subjects them to indignities and in-
sults equal to those reported from Cuba.
SOCIETIES.
Tho picture illustrates a oiuiier uuuira
of plaited straw mousseline de sole. It is
mnde over a straw'silk lining nnd has a
13 oolonies beosme audaoious enough to
believe that they were big enough to Announcement!stand alone, and after a fierce struggle deep yoke of straw mousseline de sole, em
this "step mother" believed that also, and broidered with IiliiK aim reu uowurs.
1
double frill of straw mousseline do solo fal.s
below the yoko and passes up the left sido,they have been standing alone ever
smoe.
The wheat market has evidently fallen
into the hands of soalpers and manipula
After nohieviug politioal independence
the next step was to aohieve industrial
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication flrrt Monday In
each mouth at Maaonie Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Sfixoblbkbq,W.M.
A. Skliqman,
Secretary.
tors, with the bears on top just for the
present. When the small holders have
which is ornamented with u Uretelie 01 rea
velvet ribbon and bows of straw mousse-lin- o
do sole, fastened by pnsto buckles.
Tho collar and belt nro of rod velvet, and
the close, shirred sleeves of straw lnousso-lin- e
hfivo doublo plaited caps of tho same
material. ' Junto Ohollkt.
been thoroughly scalped there will be
another upward flight in prioes.
one cashier and one deputy in eacii cus-
toms district and one deputy colloctor
in each subport or station, but even
theso appointments are so hedged about
with rules that they are really competi-
tive.
This act of President McKinley is
justly regarded as the most distinct
won for reform in the civil serv
One week'from today the first annual SUMMER WEAR.fair of the New Mexico Horticultural so.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,H. P.
T. J. CUBRAN,
Secretary.
independence also. As a powerful aux-
iliary to that end the first protective
tariff which Blaine called the seoond
"Declaration of Independence," was
and reotived President Washing-
ton's signature on July 4, 1789, just 13
years after July 4, 1776. Then the great
struggle for commercial supremaoy be-
tween ourselves and Eogland began, and
although she has found a party here
whioh has played into her hands by giv-
ing her the unfair advantage of free trade
with us, yet the Republican dootrine of
nifitv nouns in this oitv.' The citizens of
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
Silver Gray Crepe de Chine Colors For
Different Complexions.
Accordion plaited petticoats are the
-r
Santa Fe are arranging to eDtertain vis
itors in a hospitable manner, the ex
ice. Tho public has heard so many civil
servioe reform promises made by the
lip and then seen them broken by thehibits promise to be numerous and newest thing in underwear; They are
mndo of silk nnd are plaited throughoutnet that it is not straugo that the connto a
donee of the country in the sincerity ofchoioe, and all indications point
very successful fair. dodges on this subject had become sen
ouslv weakened. No nioro discouraging
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.& S. M. Regular con-
vocation seoond Monday
In each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. K. Sludbr,
Libebal minded Democrats rejoioe axumule in this way can be cited thanprotection has prevailed, at intervals,
long enough to enable us to overtake andwith the Ropublioans that the business the one given by the last administra
Kecoraer,pass her in most of the great
manufac-
tures. Thirty years ago she enjoyed an ADA
tion. Entering office with great preten-
sions of reform, it was no sooner in
power than it threw to tho winds all
thoir length or have an accordion plaited
iTounee set on a yoke whioh extends half
way down.
Costumes of silver gray crepe do chine
or mousselino do soie are among this sum-
mer's novellies nnd are very dainty nnd
attractive. They nro saved from half
mourning effect by the ndditlon of carna-
tions, red, pink or deep bluo bows, choux
and girdle. It should be remembered that
women without any pink coloring should
novcr wear clear gray, either dark or light,
us it gives them a faded look. Those for-
tunate enough to have pink cheeks look
very well in it, whether they be fair or dark
in general complexion. Of course an
red faced person oannot wear light
conditions in the oountry are so favorable
today and so bright with promise for the
future. The man who wishes evil to his
oountry for purely partisan reasons is not
a patriot and the New Mexioan is pleased
absolute monopoly in steel rails; while
free trade lasted we enjoyed the luxury its pledges and began as sweeping
changes as wero kuown in the best days Santa Fe CommanderyNo.
1
R. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, B.C.
of the spoils system.
In the consular offices a larger uum
of paying from $120 to $160 per ton for
English rails; under protection we have
brought the prioe down to $24 per ton
to Wave that there are not many Dem
oorats oi 'hat obnoxious sort. ; Iter of changes were made than had ever
Addison Walker,
Recorder.
been seen before 111 the same timo, tne
treasury department at Washington was
nearly cleared of its experienced clerks
in order to make places for Democratic PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
partisans and in other departments
efficient Republicans had their standing
reduced for tho same pnrposo, while
throughout tho country the same policy
arid 'iee.....,.
In a reoent artida the New MEy,AN
reported ft large salt of steel hils to
British India, and now ithn vthe pleasure
of announoi'jg the following large Bale to
Ireland:
"Cleveland, O., Aug. 17. President A.
J. Moibam, of the Johnson Steel com-
pany, who is now in England, has just
received orders for 20,000 tons of steel
rails for eleotrto roads in Ireland. This
is probably the largest order for steel
rail's for eleotrio railway purposes ever
shipped out of this country, and the faol
that they are sent to the very doors of
Eogland iB one of the notable features of
ItYNielAlVH AKI SUKOEOSiS
Judgtno from all appearances a young
girl will accomplish for the Cubans what
strong public opinion in America has
failed to do, the recognition of the in-
surgents by this government. Miss s'
arrest and sontence to a penal set-
tlement in Africa, Minister de Lome's de-
famation of her charaoter, and her treat-
ment while in jail awaiting trial on
trumped up oharges, have opened wide
the eyes of the civilized world to the
Spanish atrocities in Cuba, and vigorous
measures in connection with the matter
will result.
of removal and partisan appoiutmou
was mu'sued. And then when the couu
try had condemned and voted out of
office tho administration responsible for
this travestv on reform an order was
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Office. Griffin Block. Office Tel.,
dence Tel., St. ( iffice hours, 11 to U
5 p.m.; 7 to 8 p.m.
5; Resi-- .
m. ; 3 topromulgated putting all these partisan j
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
the affair. Mr. Maxhain has obtained a IK.TI8T8.
D. W. MANLEY,
llRntist. Office. Southwest Corner or I'laza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
freight rate of $3 a ton from the works to
Ireland.
"The Johnson company underbid not
only other American mills nearer the sea
board, but Eoglish mills as well. It will
be neoessary for the Johnson company to
build special rolls to do the work and al
ready has work been begun on them."
In all probability the next shipment
will be to England and even then she will
not be happy but we will be, and that if
more to the purpose. All we have to do
is to open the old and build new mills
and the mints will take oare of
"
J. B. BRADY.
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry store, unice nours, wji to 5 p. m.
Whebe! Oh, where is Wandering Willie?
A whole week hits gone by Binoe the
mellifluous accounts of Willie Bryau
floated on the ambient summer air.
What on earth has become of bim? His
bereaved disciples are madly struggling
with the wheat silver question and feel
like sheep without a shepherd in his ab-
sence. Is it possible that he has aband-
oned silver nnd gone to Klondike in
search of gold? No! Perish the
thought. Maybe he has not
heard that wheat ran above par and silver
has obstinately slumped towards 25 cents
as Silver Senator Stewart woefully pre-
dicted. Oh, come baok Willie and
straighten out the tangle.
appointees under the protection 01 tne
civil service rules.
This was the situation which con-
fronted Mr. McKinley when ho came
into office. And the question he had to
ask himself was whether it would be
better to tacitly consent to the wrong
done by his predecessor by leaving
Mr. Cleveland's order and al-
lowing his partisan appointments to re-
main or whether ho should permit a
general weeding out of tbe incompe-
tents and then extend the rules anew.
If he took the latter course, he was sure
to bo charged with partisanship and a
general outcry would have been mado
that another illustration had been given
of the insincerity of parties in making
civil servico reform pledges. President
McKinley chose the former path, and
the great majority of the intelligent
people of the country will agree that he
has chosen wisely. A few years will see
the incompetents weeded out of tho
offices, hut it would have needed a good
many years to have restored the peo-
ple's trust in a Kepublicau reform
pledge had President McKinley appar-
ently violated his pledge. No one can
nocuso him now of even the appearance
ATTOKSKIH AT LAW.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Will practice in all the courts.GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION.
At St. Louis yesterday, in speaking of
of the miners' strike, Eugene V. Debs 1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,GEO.W. KNAEBEIi,Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
FOULARD GOWN,
gray any more than she can wear pale pink
or turquoise bluo or lavender, thoso deli-
cate tints making the rubicund complex-
ion seem deeper by 0011 trust.
Ecru linen lawn, plain, embroidered,
openworked, pluided and striped with silk
threads, thiok and thin, is more worn this
summor than it was last, which is saying
a areut deal. In the sheer varieties it is
Beware
0! tbe Knife.
said: "Government by injunction, as
exemplified in the struggle of the miners,
has been oarried to the extreme and the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block.often accordion plaited and is always
people Bre revolting." Mr. Debs occu-
pies very much the same position as did
the three tailors who Bssembled them-
selves together and declared, "We, the
of partisanship or of a willingness to
use the error of his predecessor as an
excuse for gratifying the demand for
office.
But the most distinct contribution
President McKinley makes to civil Berv"
ico reform is his order covering re-
movals from tho classified service.
made over a oolored silk lining, which
shows through with a ohnngenble efloot.Mr. Lincoln Nelson, of Marshfield, Mo.,
writes: "For six years I have been a
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of
The lining ought to bo of n rather deoided
. E. A. FISKE, ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
..17 it sonta Now Mnxtnn. Practices inpeople." The only persons who are re-
volting against injunctions whioh are Supreme and all District Court of New
tone in order to assort itself through the
eoru lawn and not lose its charaoter by be-
ing so veiled. Clnr, liylit violet, strong
the glands of my neck, and all enorts
of physicians in Washington, D. C,r.. 3 T11 1 O. Tnm. la.lAH tft
Mexico.Theso cannot be made except for cause
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest-Alfa- lfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
- Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAB.GBB PASTTTBES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLDMINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Distriots of Bliaabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, andrnew rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity ofthenew camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots ofas yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Begulation.
pink, pronounced clno, '.cnrlet, oornl red,
bright green and whito are all effeotive
lining tones, the latter with ecru itself
being perhaps the most refined and elegant.
The trimmings that is, the bows, chonx,
embroideries and girdle may be a little
lighter than the lining, as thoy are not cov-
ered by anything.
The toilet illustrated Is composed of
foulard hming a white ground with
mauve and pale green figures printed upon
It. The skirt shows an apron effect, front
and bank, given by three raffles of mauve
mousseline de soie, whioh aro led upward
at the sides. The blouse bodiee of printed
foulard is mounted on a yoko of whito gui-
pure over mauve silk outlined by a bertha
composed of three ruffles of mauve mous
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
1 ... rnn.llnnM fruvt nf I ,lf m .
apringneia, m., nu ti.
reduce the enlargement. After six
months' constant treatment here, my
physician urged me to submit to a re-
moval of the gland. At this critical mo-
ment a friend recommended S.S.S.,
and laying aside a deep-roote- d preju-
dice against all patent medicines, I be-
gan its use. Before I had used one bot-
tle the enlargement began to disappear,
and now it is entirely gone, though lam
not through with my second bottle yet.
Had I only used yonr S.S.S. long ago,
I would have escaped years of misery
and saved over $150."
This experience is like that of all who
suffer with deep-seate- d blood troubles.
The doctors can do no good, and even
their resorts to the knife prove either
fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. is the only
real blood remedy: it gets at the root of
Collections and title searching. Office with
and upon written charges and after the
accused has had an opportunity for de-
fense. This rule is really of more value
to the reform than all those promul-
gated by previous presidents. It puts a
stop at once to the many evasions of the
other rules which have been eagerly re-
sorted to by the enemies of oivil service
reform, and it would alone define Pres-
ident McKinley's attitude on the ques-
tion. He has taken the right step at
the right time and in the right way, as
he has dono frequently since he beoame
president. As the Brooklyn Eagle suys,
"His action is on the side of civiliza-
tion, justice and the future." If he
should do nothing else worthy of no-
tice, this one not will gain him the
plaudits of the country and the com-
mendation of history. Philadelphia
Press.
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa re,New Mexico,
INtsfTKANCK.
secured to protect property and personal
liberty are the professional labor
agitators and strike leaders, of whom
Debs seems to be king. If the people
who are revolting ngainst injunctions
will try the experiment of minding their
own affairs and not interfering with the
rights of others, there will be no govern-
ment by injunction. That the miners or
any other class of workmen have the
light to quit work as a body or as indi-
viduals, do one denies; but by the same
token men who do Dot wish to strike,
have a right to continue their work with-
out interferfenoe on the part of strikers.
The same line of reas'ining holds good
so far as mine owners and other capital-
ists are concerned. No man is compelled
to remain in their employ one moment
longer than he wishes, neither can any
man or organization of men rightly dic-
tate to employers when they shall oper-
ate their establishments or whom they
shall employ. It is the inherent right of
very person to work whenever he de-
sires, for whomsoever he pleases, and at
what ever salary he may be able to com-
mand, and when an organization of men
attempts to deny him that right, a higher
power mast be oalled upon for protec-
tion.
The "government by injunction" over
8. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin BuMIng,
Palace avenue. Represent the Equitable
Life, Paeiflo Mutiiaf Aooident, Royal Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire. Syea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters. Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire,
seline de soie and opens at the leic sine or
tho front. The close sleeves of printed
foulard have a slight fullness at the top,
tho wrist and collar frills being of white
mousseline de sole. The collar is of mauve
satin, as is also the bolt, whioh is tied at
the sido. JUDIO CHOIXET.
the disease and forces it out perma- -
"'s.sTs. guaranteed purely vegetable)
A Real Blood Remedy. Illustrated
from SpringeSpecial EditionIs ft blood remedy for real blood troubles;the most obstinate cases of Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,for these camps.Scrnfnln. Eczema. Cancer. Rheumatism, New Mexican
etc., which other blood reme-
dies fail to touch. S.S.S. gets at the
root of the disease and forces it out per
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 1581.
Land Omc at Sawta F, N. M., )August 18, 1893.1
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notioeof hlslntentlon
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
register or reoelver at Santa Fe, N M on
September 25, 18OT via: Alonzo Valencia, of
Pecos, N. M for the ne M, sec.17,tp 16 n, rl3 a.
manently. Valuable dooks win
TenncpsKe Centennial and Interna-
tional Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to Octo-
ber St.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash-
ville and return at a rate of $67.16; theae
tioketa will be ou sale daily until October
16, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. i. Black, G. F. A. Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Rat. "
TITLE perfeot, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further;particulars and pamphlet;apply to
THE MAXWELLSLLAriDLCRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
(Jan be bad by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-te-
deacribiog the mineral,
ngrioultural, horticultural
and all the jaried resooroet
of New Mexico Jest the
thing to send to any one
inqairiEg about or interested
In the territory. Friee 10
cents, wrapped aod mailed
for 11 cents.
be sent free
to any address
by the Swift
Specific Co., At-
lanta, Ga.
Re names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and oull
tion of said land, via
ti.,a i?ntlml. Tomns Varela. Pedro Maes.
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M, -
Jambs H. Walkbb, Register,
whioh Deba waila has been bronght
about by a oondition of affairs bordering
TERRITORIAL FAIE. through the gloom. When she was almost
Albuquerque, IV. HI , Hcpt. :t to IN, Every family is1S7. iiaoie to a greatFor the above cooasion the Banta Fe many common ail
ments and di.Boute will place on sale tickets to Albu Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico for the Second Quarter of the 48th Fiscal Year beginning May 31,
1897, and ended August 28, 1897.querque and return at the rate of $2.65.
Ou the Wheel.
Ho ie not alwajB the greatest who
Leaves in his rear the deepest track;
Nor is he swiftest who has got
The biggest bump opon his baok.
I noticed that yoa frowned at the
clergyman just as be was making the
announcements.
Yes, he is so forgetful. I was afraid he
was going to announce a servioe for this
evening. He and the vestrymen join us
in a moonlight spin to handytown Bud
baok.
eases wnicn are
curable withoutDates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive,
good for return passage until Sept. 20. the aid of a phy.sician if properFor particulars call on agents of the Santa Title of fund or account. Balances TransfersTransfers toiicauucni la IOI- -lowed accordineFe Boute. H. 8. Lutz.
Receipts
dur. quarter,
Payments Balances
dur. quarter Aug. 28, 1897May 31, 1897 funds. from funds.to a sale ana com-
petent authority.W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M, The People's 15,790 52Topeka, Kas. Lommon Sense
Medical Adviser,
1,585 58
1,935 25
2,497 65a splendid thou
I am wealthy, he said, but unhappy;
My children are lovely and dear;
Most men wonld be wildly elated
Had they my advantages here.
12,484 24
8,793 44
312 11
13,372 76
sand-pag- e volume,
by R. V. Pierce,
ol. it., rnit nonEVENTIDE.I am young, and I'm healthy and hand
17,217 50
150 00
11,490 63
9,076 CO
53 27
9,376 29
2,191 88
799 69
2,300 00
636 51
750 00
10,614 85
suiting Physician of the Invalids' Hotel and
1,382 21
2,497 07
11,230 43
10,733 80
563 07
16.222 84
1,392 56
879 99
2,746 59
1,784 82
1,217 88
22,730 13
39 34
3,107 49
Interest Fund
Licenses
Penitentiary current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Compensation of assessors fund
Transportation of convicts
University of New Mexico
Agricultural College
New Mexico School of Mines
New Mexioo Insane Asylum
Territorial Normal Institutes
Branch Agricultural Exp. Station
The evening Btar, like a sweet home lieht. ouigicai insuLuie, ai uuuaio, y., con
G lows in the west and leads me back to thee.
The twilight deepens, and the silence brings
some;
I've a true and a beautiful wife;
But, oh, I never have broken
A record in all my life! '
A Tried Kemedy for Biliousness
tains more tnan two Hundred thoroughlyreliable prescriptions with precise direc-tions for of all diseases that
can be successfully managed without a doc
1,266 78
2,677 25
1,784 82
1,784 82
4,015 83
2,839 19
1,061 49
8,301 67
8,519 31
304 23
12,226 37
476 95
412 90
2,869 34
636 51
183 06
29,329 15
39 84
18 93
1,169 69
386 44
305 06
154 60
69 60
2,047 80
633 03
633 11
witmn its nusa ttry low, still voice to me.
Dear one, it is thy touch again I feel
In the calm soothing of the airThoBe who suffer from disorder or inao- - As through my soul I feel thy presence steal,
Within range of the big headlight, she saw
a half dozen armed men swarming around
the engine, she heard fierce oaths, und
then the engine started up again. She
saw in an instant that it hud been nut
free from the train. In the cab window,
where her father usually stood, there was
a big, unfamiliar figure managing the
lover and throttle. Terrified, Polly sprang
to one side into a dump of bushes. As
the locomotive passed her on its way up
the truck she saw that the man in the on I)
wore a black mask on his face, and then
she knew what bad happened. She under-
stood why Piffckney had tried to warn her
and failed. Robbers had held up the train
and were preparing to rob the express car.
For a moment Polly was torn with
doubt ond terror. Had they shot her fa-
ther? She knew that he never would sub-
mit to have his train captured without a
struggle. Should she go to him? Then
she remembered her station and the tele-
graph, and, without a moment's delay, she
was flying down the track toward the
dopot. She would send for help to Mer-
cer, but squarely in front of the littlo
depot the locomotive stopped, and tho
black masked man sprang from the cab
window and darted across tho platform.
Hardly thinking what she was doing, Pol-
ly ran up on the other side, the fireman's
side of the engine, and, raising herself up,
peered into the cab. She had half expeotod
to see her father's dead body lying on the
floor, for she had heard much about the
terrible doings of train robbers.
Through the cab window she could see
the robber sitting at her own little desk in
the depot sending a message. It flashed
over her all at once that he was wiring
Mercer that the express was delayed, thus
preventing any alarm. Tho robber had
pushed up his mask, and she saw him
plainly.
What should she do? She dared not en-
ter the office, and she, a mere girl, could
be of no service where the robbers were
making their attack on tho train. If only
she had the little revolver that lay in the
drawer of her desk! She set her teoth us
tion of the liver will never get the npperhand of the unruly organ so long as they upiirnug
ail my tliougnt to liod in prayer. Cattle indemnity fund 4,759 26
18 93
4,613 62
218 80
274 72
use such, irrational remedies as blue pills, I come to thee, to thee, and rest and peace,To nobler striving after heavenly things. 418 67calomel and podophyllin. But from the
tscnool lund
Interest on deposits
Deficit fund 42d fisoal year
Deficiency fund 46th fisoal year
To feel earth's fret and restless longing cease
tor, n snows wnat to do in sudden attack
and accidents and in nursing the sick.
Anatomy, physiology, hygiepe, the origin
of life, the laws of reproduction, and theinfluence of temperaments on marriage and
offspring, are comprehensively treated, with
over three hundred illustrations and colored
plates. A paper-boun- d copy will be sent
absolutely free for a limited time, for 21
cents in one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only. Address, World's DispensaryMedical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. If a
French-clot- h silver-stampe- binding is pre-ferred, send ten cents additional to pay the
extra expense.
tried and popular medicine, Hostetter's
1,315 23
167 64
448 91
154 60
22 48
1,295 46
1,213 39
1,784 82
Ana my ami sense mount up on eagle wings,Stomaoh Bitters, they may expect relief Special eourt fundOh, love, I feel my immortalitywith a oertainty of obtaining it-- The in
37 02
752 84
1,204 46
633 11
Normal School, N. M., (Silver CitvWhen eventide brings home my thoughts tolicence of the Bitters upon the great 1,784 82
1,784 62tneel
Margaret W. Fuller in Boston Evening Tranciliary gland
is direct, powerful and
speedily felt. The relief afforded is not 3,659 59
1,066 11
3,659 69
1,066 11
Normal School, N. M., (Las Vegas)Territorial Purposes 47th fiscal yearTerritorial Institutions 47th fiscal yearNew Mexioo Military Institute
Territorial Purposes 48th fiscal yearTerritorial Institations 48th fisoal year.
650 03
script.
SAVED THE TRAIN. 2,434 851,784 82
spasmodic, but complete and permanentThe sallowness of the skin, furred ap
pearanoe of the tongue, indigestion, oos 49,860 26
14,551 07
49,860 2G
14,561 07
5,850 00
tiveuess, headaohe, nausea, pains through
6,C66 41me rigni siae ana snouiaer, in fact every 62,295 87
8,600 00Kane Crook was a railroad orossing on Bills payable '.!!!!'.'.'.'.!!'.'.
Corporation fund.
. aooompaniment of the obstinate com
2,079 46
8,600 00
447 10
269 75
Dr. Pierce's SSasr.is
constipation are
cured in a thorough, natural, scientific wayby Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They
clear the superfluous bile out of theblood ; tone the stomach and cause thedowels to act comfortably and regularly.
Headache, r.t , heart-burn- .
558 00the S. and C. C. railroad, nhout two milesfrom the division terminal at Mercer. Itplaint are entirely and promptly re The legal expense fund
110 90
1,230 25
23,000 00
1,500 00moves by a course of this inestimable was in the midst of n scrubby pine forest U. S. annual appropriation for Agri. College. 23,000 00
with a sandy road orooklng out from tliomedicine, in behalf of which testimony is
constantly emanating from every quarter, trees on one side and into the trees on tho Total. $143,653 37 1 112,818 83 f 172,665 67$ 69,137 03 $ 83,836 5369,137 03ana irom ail classes of sooietv. other. There were only two or three houses, sour stom- - fit ach foultaste in the r mouthi bn.
lousness, pimples, and palpitation of theheart are all caused by constitution, and
a little genornl store with a porch like theA Skeptic.
visor of a military cap and a schoolhouse,She Do you really believe that Gabriel Recapitulation.all arranged in a scruggly row along the constipation is cured positively and per- -1 Tl i m .will sound a trumpet for all of us, on the Disposition of Funds.railroad track. The dusty red depot waslast day r '"""","') "y jji. rierce a rieasantOne tiny "Pellet" is a mild laxative two Balances May 31, 1897. .an oasis in the midst of a oinder desert,He Well, I am eomtimes half inclined Keceipts during quarter.with a great many telegraph wires singingto believe that some will insist upon blow
ing their own horns, even then.
143,653 87
112,848 83
256,602 20
83,836 53
are a mild cathartic. They can neverdo harm; they are ---purely vegetable. There MpIIPTCid no substitute for them. WHWiO
overhead. Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.
Balances August 28, 1897
A dozen trains whirled through Kano
Creek every day. with only a sliriok of
greeting and a whipping wake of fine
sand. Only two of thorn paid the slightest
First National Bank of Santa Fe . .tBank of Commerce, Albuquerque 7..
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of A'buquerque
Taos County Bank
New Mexioo Savings Bank & Trust Co
San Miguel National Bank
First National Bank of Raton
Bank of Roswell
National Bauk of Commerce of New York.
24,909 61
2,193 02
29,742 92
29,740 61
9,106 63
1,583 28
29,798 45
14,669 46
14,443 92
16,578 87
$ 172,665 67
attention to the girl in a blue ginghamComplete dress who stood in the little observation
window. One of them was the way freight
whioh stopped at Kane every time it SUMMER STYLES.
she thought what she would do with it.
At that moment three shots rang out,
olear and distinct, from the detached train.
The man at the telegraph Instrument
sprang to bis feet and ran to a side win-
dow in the waiting room and looked up
the track.
Now was her chance. Hardly thinking
what she did, Polly sprang to tho en-
gineer's side of the cab, threw back the
reverse lever and opened the throttlo stead-
ily. The big steol wheels began to turn,
very slowly at first. Farther und farther
the throttle opened and faster and faster
turned tho wheels, and yet they did not go
half fast enough to suit Polly, who was
now glancing fearfully over her shoulder.
Suddenly the depot door was thrown
open, and she saw the robber darting up
the trook. Ho had his pistol in his hand.
Ho was pointing it at her and shouting
came along while the conduotor handed $ 172,665 67Total
Funds not available.
1XD
How to Attain It"
tho girl a bundle of yellow papers and re-
ceived another like it In return. Tho othor 1,583 28
wos the night express, westward bound
I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
Samukl Eldodt,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N. M., AugUBt 30, 1897.
from St. Puul, and running at 40 miles Funds availableDeduct interest due.
171,082 39
16,578 87on hour. It was a splendid train ton
oars, with the finest engine on tho roud, Free cash balance. $ 154,503 52big No. 606. As its glaring eye flashed
around the bend In the direction of Mercer
A Wonderful New
Medical Book, writtenfor Hen Only. One
copy may be had free,
sealed, in plain envel-
ope, on application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
64 Niagara St,
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Tailor Made Pique Dresses Some New
Styles In Skirts.
Sleeves continue to extend over tho
hand in a boll shape, points, squares or
scallops, In spite of the warm weather.
The wrists are finished with one or more
frills of luco or plaitings of mousseline dc
sole or tulle. As the sleeve is tight around
tho lower part of the arm it is usually
necessary to leave the insido seam open a
very littlo at tho lower edgo to Insure the
easy passage of tho hand. This opening is
fastened by hooks and oyos.
Tailor made jackets now have the sleeve
made in two pieces instoad of one, as a
rule, since smaller sleeves are fashionable,
the girl in the gingham dress often thought
of the great train as a powerful and fero
cious beast snorting and roaring westward
Cholco of Necks.
See tho girl
The girl is falling upon tho neck of the
on a race with tho sun. It was a beast;
for her to stop, but the engine was now
going at good speed, and, run as ho would,
tho robber could not catch it, but bo stop-
ped and fired, the bullot ripping through
tho cab cover ubove Polly's head. "
man.
but It was well trained, and she knew the
hand that truined it. When the train was
a mile nway, there were always two blasts Dues tho girl fall upon tho neck of theman becuuse they ureuluno in thoThe engine wus now tearing down thoof the whistle. Every one else in Kane
Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mexico, Giving a
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During the
Second Quarter of the 48th Fiscal Year, Ending August 28, 1897.
A., T.&S.F. TIME TABLE
(Effeotive June 1, 18S7.)
track at full speod. Polly knew that itthought they meant simply, "Wuko up,
look ontl" for that is whut nil locomo must be fired, or it would not go far, and Partly.Chieily, however, tho cirl falls upon theso, leaving tho throttlo open, she sprang neck of tho man because she is learning toto tho ooal pit, flung open the fireholo, andEast Bound Read UpRead DownNo. 2 No. 22
tives say nt every crossing, but the girl in
the gingham dress heard "Hollo, Polly!"
and darted out on the platform and waved
her handkerchief. As the great train
with the henvy shovel in her small white
hands threw in load after load of ooal.
ride the wheel, and the man is her in-
structor and she choosos to full on any old
neck rather than her own. Detroit Jour
nal.
no. zi no. l
.Ar 12 :05a 9:2l)p
.Lv ll:20p 8:30p
Arl0:40p 8:2(Jp
,.Lv 6:55p 5:40p
.Lv 2:B5d 1:55d
Whon she returned to her place, sho could
12:15a 9:40p Lv.... Santa Fe,
1:05a 10:30p Ar Lamy ...
1:15a ll:l.'ip Lv Lamy ...
4 :00a 2: 30a Ar . . . Las Vegas .
6:30a 6!25aAr Raton...
9:10a 8:05nAr.. ..Trinidad.
thundered nearer n hand was thrust from
tho engineer's window, and, although it sco the first signal light of Mercer already
blinking into view. She pulled down onwas usually dark, she oould soe tho llutter
.Lv l:02pl2:lBp the whistle cord, and tho engine shrieked
Lincoln's Itetort.
When Mr. Hunter, the Confederate secof something white, and oftentimes as Its distress.the engine darted past the station she Five minutes later Polly strainod at tho
11:50a Ar Pueblo Lv 7:55a 7:55o
2:32pAr...Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
5:00pAr Denver Lv 8:50p 8:50p
11:50a 11:20b Ar.. ..La Junta....Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6:05p Ar... Dodge City... Lv 1:55a4:55a Ar Topeka Lv 4:35n
retary of state, referred to tho correspond
once betweon Charles I and parliament as
a precedent for a negotiation betweon aheavy
reverse lever, turned hard on tho
heard tho blurred sound of a voice and
caught the glimpse of a grimy face and a
blue jean jaokot, and then she went back
to her place in the littlo station with a7:05a Ar..EansasCity...Lv 2:25p
airbrake and brought tho great iron horse
to a sudden standstill. How she ever man-
aged to stammer the story sho never knew,
constitutional ruler and rebels, Lincoln
roplied: "Upon matters of history I must
refer you to Mr. Seward, for he is postedsigh of deep contentment.
i:.wa i.v..niuisti8 urty...Ar z:oup
9:32p Ar Chicago Lv 10:28p(Dearborn St. Station) For It was a moment of great joy to but in a few minutes the engine was head-
ed back with half a dozen armed men in such tilings, unci 1 don't cunfess to be.Hut my only distinct recollection of thePolly Marshall when her father s engineRead Down West Bound Read Up aboard of her. Behind them came another
Alejandro Sandoval, colleotor Bernalillo county $ 11,326 81
C. W. Haynes, collector Chaves county 4,350 05
Hugh Smith, collector Colfax county 6,107 70
Jacob Schaublin, collector Dona Ana county 7,747 95
M. 0. Stewart, collector Eddyooonty 2,716 24J. L. Burnside, colleotor Grant county 8,791 66
Plaoido Baoa y Baoa, oollector Guadalupe county 877 6P
Emil Fritz, oollector Lincoln oounty t,86P t?
Frank A. Vigil, oolleotot Mora oounty l,f65 29
W. G. Sargent, collector Rio Arriba county ,.--nfT"- jr 1,738 46
John W. Brown, collector San Juan oouuty .vrr?rrrT-- frrTT 695 12
Fred Muller, collector Sauta Fe county 3,887 37
Felix MartintzcollecMr San Miguel county....'. 6,661 92
August Rtingardt, collector Sierra oounty 1,163 16
M. Cooney, collector Socorro county 4,932 66
Silviano Lnoero, collector Taos county 839 44
Emiterio Gallegos, oollector Union oounty 3,443 30
Solomon Luna, collector Valencia county 2,419 06
J. H. Crist, distriot attorney Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan
counties 698 46
George W. Enaebel, attorney, by order of the oourt 61 98
E. H. Bergmann, superintendent New Mexioo penitentiary 1,935 25
Lorion Miller, secretary of the Territory of New Mexioo, corporation Bl- -
ing fees 658 00
went through. Polly was tho station mutter is that Charles lost bis head.eto. 1 WO. SI ISO. 22 XU. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv. .. .Santa Fe....Arl2:05a 2:25a load of men on a switch engine and twoagent at Kano Creek. Any one could Argonaut. .8:10plO:30pAr......I,amy Lvll:20p 1:35a have told that a woman presided In the men wero racing up the Btreet of Mercer
oalling the alarm.little depot, for was there not always a Mot a Small Evil.
They hoard firing before they reachedbouquet In the window and duinty pictures 'This ovil is no small one, my sisters,Kane Creek, but it censed soon afterward.surrounding the grimy timetables on the said the Chicago woman who was leadingNOVEL DRESS SKIRTS.The robbers had gono. They had takenwalls and n kitten ourling upon the door a new reform. "It is so broad thatand the one piece sleeve never fits as close'with them much plunder from the passen threatens the peace of our wliolo city. Vstep? At 17 Polly had gone in as nssistantto learn telegraphy, and when Clark, the gers, but they had not beon able to get
8 :asp 10 :sop L,v Lamy Aril :05p 1 :10a
ll:27pAr..LosCerrilIos,.I,vl0:16p
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p4 :32a A r... .Soeorro Lv 5:07p
5:35a Ar.. fan MarciaL.Lv 4:10p8:05aAr Rlncon Lv l:25p10:45a Ar Deming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a
...... 9:d5a Ar... Las Cruces...Lv 11:52a
UiltaAr El Paso Lv 10:15a
I0:40p I, v.. Albuquerque.. Lv 10:45p
l:45p Ar.. ..Ash Fork.... Lv 6:50p
4:43p Ar....Prescott Lv S:30p
ll:45p Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv 7:50p8:30a Ar..Los Angeles.. Lv 10:15a
l:15p Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv 7:45a
6:15p Ar.SanJfranoVgoo.,Lv 4:30p
into the express safo, although they were must put ou" feot on it firmly und stanirit out." That Indelicate reference broktagent, wos called to Mercer the oompany
ly as tho two piece one. The under pioceis sinallor than the upper only above the
elbow. Below it the upper and under
parts are of tho same size. The outside
at work drilling it open when relief oanio.had left tho independent girl In charge. up tho meeting. Philadelphia AmericanIrom the time that the enaine stoppedShe and her father lived in one of the
seam is often loft open a little at the wrist.Polly was missing. When tho rescuedwooden houses a stone's throw back from round at Last. J. A. LaRue, secretary Sanitary Board 4,000 00the depot, and sinoe Polly's mother died not of necessity, as the sleeve should be of
ample size to let the hand through without
and exoited passengers and express mes-
sengers began to crowd around and in 252 35"I haven't Been you for somo tiino,"shcthey had been everything to each other, Bald.quire, the Mercer men remembered her. AEngineer Marshall was a big, silent any sucn provision, but simply as a finishand to show the silk lining or serve as an
C. H. Gildersleeve, clerk 1st Judicial District. .
O. N. Marron, olerk 2nd Judicial District
W. B. Walton, clerk 3rd Judicial Distriot
Felix Martinez, clerk 4th Judioial District
W. M. Drisooll, clerk 5th Judioial District
"No," ho answered, "I'vo been down 1party of them wont out to find tho girl
1,050 00
420 90
486 50
287 90
man, and his companions, some of thein, Indiana looking for a pas well."exouse for tho plaoing of ornamental butwho had brought help to tho beleagueredthought him gruff and ill tempered, but
"He's ocr there," sho respondedtrain.to Polly he was always tender as a kitton, tons. The lining of jacket sleeves is out
exactly like the outside that there may be Capitol rebuilding fnnd 6,850 00promptly, indicating tho talkative youngIn a littlo clump of bushes they heard aOften when she was a little girl ho took man who hau just iufthcr. Chioago Post.her down with him to Mercer on his en Total $ 89,430 26man moaning, and an instant later theysaw Polly kneeling In the sand with her
fathor'B head in hor lap, crying bitterly,
plenty oi room ror tne sloeve or the gown
beneath. The fullness of the top of the
sleeve Is laid in flat plaits instead of being
gine, and while she sat on his blaok leather His Secret.seat at the cab window, clinging on with
CHICAGO 4 CALIFOBNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries throughPullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.No. 22 eastbonnd, is a local train, stops
Bt all stations, oarries through sleepersEl Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
garnered, as is tne case with dress sloeves. Young Physician What, sir, Is the soboth hands, he explained to her how the ABSTRACT OF EEOEII'18 AND EXPENDITURES DUliING THE QUARTER.Tailor made costumes of pique, white,
and they gathered up tho bravo engineer
and his daughter and oarried them down
to the train, cheering all the way.
oret or your great success?big blaek creature under them was started
colored, ngurea or Btrlped, aremuoh worn,and stopped, what this brass crank was ReoeiptsOld Doctor In my prnctioo I alwaysfind out whut a patient wants to do andTho rovers, oollar and cuffs of the jaoketEngineer Marshall was not badly hurt,for, and how, when the engine squaeked
and ho was ablo to be in Moreer when the then order luiu or her to do it at once. Licenses $ 1,585 68
Penitentiary fnnd 1,935 25here or squealed "there, a littlo oil was
are otten or pique of a different color from
the body of the costume, blue, buff or pinkgeneral manager of the road thanked the. New York Sunday JournuLneeded in this cup or in that orevloo, and gowns with white additions beinpt particuPaso to Denver,, via D. & R. Q. R. R. and Polly had learned to know an engine as blushing Polly officially and ottered her a
new and better position in Morcor, and. of
Salary fund 2,497 65
Assessors fund 3,107 49
Miscellaneous fundlarly
fresh, cool and plcaslntt In apnear- A Mauifcstatiou.well as she know the neat little pantry inTrinidad through without obauge.No. 21 westbound is a looal train, car tho house at homo. Indeed, she had more "Our landludy is getting the bicycleance, White pique jaokets also aocompanyskirts of vurylng kinds, the chemisette be Transportation of oonvicts fundcourse,
all tho passengers and express mes-
sengers heard ubout Polly's brave deed
and said a great many pleasant tilings
than onoo managed the levers and the Territorial institutions, viz:rover."
"Why do you think so?"
Expendit's
$ 160 00
11,490 93
8,908 18
2,294 01
10,018 73
799 69
2,300 00
636 61
10,614 86
760 00
1,204 46
633 11
18 93
throttle, although it was very heavy work
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect-
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera-
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
ing of a contrasting color.
Skirts are growing more varied In stylo.
Some are gathered all around tho waist;
for a girl to do. "She is putting rubber tires on tho rhu-about hor, but Polly, being a sensible girl,
only blushed and.suid that she had to doIt was one night lato in the fall that burb pies." Chicago Record.
others, newer, are plain and close aboutit, and that any other girl would havePolly Marshall had need of all her know!
University of New Mexico
Agricultural college
New Mexico InBane Asylum
Sohool of Mines ,
New Mexioo Military institute
Normal school, Silver City
Normal sohool, Las Vegas
edge of engines. She was sitting at her What? Indeed!dono the same under like circumstances.Which no one believed of course.
oau on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fo,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
the front and hips and gathered very full
at the back, while tho latest novelty is the
skirt which is illustrated today. It is
quite plain in front, but Is out with a sort
desk in the little observation window, o "What, you married? You, who saidLater, when tho robbers wero ouptured,shaded light throwing its rays down on you would never be any man's slavo?"Polly wus ablo to Identify one of themCity Ticket Office, First National Bank her telegraph instruments and tho sound wen, wnat lias that to do with myof yoke passing from the hips to the back,HMlning. er olibking sleepily. Suddenly sho was Branch agricultural experiment stationTerritorial purposes 47th fisoal year 3,659 59getting marriodr" Cincinnati Enquirer.to which the side and baok breadths are
positively the one who had run tho en-
gine and through him the entire party
was convloted aud sentenced to the peni
startled by tho call of her number. In-
stantly her fingers sought the keys, and gathered. The effeot is decidedly new, Territorial institutions, 47th fisoal year 1,066
11
A Reasonable Supposition.aud the skirt may bo made in any sort oftentiary. Chicago Record.she gave the answer that signified that she Office Boy May I get off to go to thematerial, very thin goods are less de
ball gumo t i afternoon?
Territorial purposes, 48th fiscal year 49,860 26
Territorial institutions, 48th fisoal year 14,651 07
Cattle indemnity fund 4,759 26
School fund
Supreme oourt fund
sirable for it than others, as sheer goodsWoodford's Nerve.
The Washington Star tells the story of
uoss (ausentmlndedly) Why, Is youiBIO GRANDE & SANTA FE do not appear to advantage made plainly.
JUDIC CHOIAET. grandmother deau? JSew York Journal,Qeneral Stewart L. Woodford: The Chis- -
Deficiency fund
Where They Differed. General fand warrants drawn to pay accounts prior to
218 70
63 27
87 02
, 27 10
2,078 46
269 75
400 00
A.KTJD Mareh 4, 1889Sue Bretto Did you feci funny the first
hulm murder in Kemper county, Miss.,
many years ago was vigorously prosecuted
by the federal government, and Woodford
was sent there to assist. The first time
he entered tho oourtroora he passed down
Monogram Note Paper. time you went on the stage?The New Mexican is prepared to furn- - Capital rebuilding fund , 6,850 00Legal expense fund ,The Comedian Yes. But the audienceDENVER fi BIO GRANDE 1 1 didn't think so. Yonkcrs Statesman.ls n two letter monogram embossed notepaper and envelopes at extremely lowan aisle lined on both sides with friends Corporations fees 668 00Special eonrt fund (warrants drawn against the Albuquerque
was all attention.
"Look out for" clicked the sound-
er, and then it suddenly ceased, and try as
she would Polly could get no further com-
munication with the station next to the
eastward. Whut could the trouble be?
What was she to look out for? Polly
sprang to her feet, remembering that tho
night express, of whioh her father was en-
gineer, was the next train due. Could
anything be the matter? She ran out on
the dark platform to see that her lights
were all In plaoe and that the switches
were properly sot, so that the express
would slip past the station without an ac-
cident. Then she went back and called
up Mercer.
"Can you get Pinobneyf" she asked.
Plncknoy was the station which hud sent
her the warning dispatch so mysteriously
Interrupted. She knew the operator at
prioes. Call and see samples.of the man charged with the murder, and
nearly every man carried a shotgun or a Contrary.
"Your son is very easily led, Mr. Bluntrifle. Woodford did not even change coun
ly."
suspended banks) viz:First Judioial Distriot
Seoond Judioial Distriot
Third Judioial Distriot
Fonrth Judicial District
Fifth Judioial Distriot
tenance. Putting down his lawbooks, he
turned and faced the orowd. "Personal
THE SCENIQ LINE OP THE WORLD
Time Table No. 40.
"Yes, unless you try to load him thf
right way. "Detroit Free Press. 616 10295 87SPECIAL NOTICES.ly," he said, "I have no objection to theextensive display of firearms which I see
here today. I have often gazed into the Literary.ASTHOUHn WIBT Botran barrels of guns of much larger caliber, 'Yes," said Uncle Jonas, "that boyo'No.42fl. milks ho.42. Totals t 89,430 26 $ 63,716 67Auditor's Office, August 30, 1897. Mabcklino Garcia,
Territorial Aud'tor.mine alius wuz fund o' books, nu now ho'fHowever,
if this oase is to be tried with
shotguns, it might be as well to have an 'or.Sale, For Kent, Coat, Found,Wanted. beooin' a page in the logislutur." Philudelpht American.Plncknoy well. Every night he told her understanding in advance." The stern
10:50 am.. ... Lv. Santa Fe.Ar 3:15 pm12:80 pm Lv. Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm1:57 p m Lv.hmbudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m2:42 p m ..... Lv.narranoa.Lv.. 66.. 11:09 a m
4:16pm....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am6:05 p m Lv. Antonito.Lv... 131.. 8:00 a--
ness of his face and the oalmness of his
words created a wonderful effeot. Al FOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at theMexican Printing; Office..though numerous threats had been made Sound Religion.
"And has he sound religion?"
Holds the world's record for
long distanoe fast running.against "the Yankee lawyer," he was not
molested in any way during the entire "Yos, Indeed. Tho usher hastonudae
.CLupm L.v.AlamoM.Lv..l60.. 6:45am11 :15 p m Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 2:55 a m
2:01 a tn Lv. Florence. Lv,. 311. .12:12 a mI 30 am.. Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 149.. 11:0ft p m5:06 a m. , Lv.Colo Sp.Lv.887.. 9:30 p m80 am Ar. Denver. Lv...4., 6:00 pm
PBOHATB COURT BLANKS For sale atMexican Printing; Office. Meals on thehim every service. Snore? Say!" Newtime of the trial.
of the approach of her father's train and
whether or not it left bis station on time.
"Plnokney quiet.. Can't got onswer,"
was the report of the wires. "What's the
trouble!1" -
Polly answered as well as she oould,
and Mercer made another attempt to
arouse Plnokney.
Her father's train was now due. It
should be whistling oheorily at the lower
bend. Folly stepped out on the platform
York Press.
TjlORSALEt-Bla- nk mortfra(re of all deserip- -tlons at the New Mexican Printing; Of- -JL:Saved. fice.
biimson. some one gave my boy a
Dignity.
Teachor Spell kitten.
Bobby Pooh I'm too bin to spoil kit European plan.drum for a birthday present, but It turned FOR SALE Old papers, in quantities tofor sale at the New Mexleo Printing ten. Try me on oat. Truth.out all rlghl.Twlokenliain How so? . tuinjHiuy Kjmw,and peered up the track. Yes, there was
"I gave him a pooketknife." Detroitthe familiar headlight. She would haveknown it among a hundred. Then oaine OR SALE. Appearance bonds, appealFree Press. bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keepthe whistle "Hello, Polly I" and Polly ran the DNwe tti cue new lUBXioan frinunr I om,
Needless Question.
Jones So you like baseball?
Brown No, sir. I have 13 clerks In my
office. Harlem Life.
baok into her oillce much relieved and sat pany'a office.
down to warn Mercer, At that Instant
she heard a peculiar cracking sound that
sent her heart quivering deep in ber bos
SALE A large quantity small pica,J"jOR and nonpareil type at the New
office. The same Is in rood condi-
tion and will be flold nhnnn. Prnnfa r9 tanam
The dolar-a-me- method of operating din-
ing ears is no longer in vogue on the Bur-
lington.
Something better has taken its plaoe.
Meals in Burlington Route dining ears are
now served on the European plan yon pay
only for what you order.
Prioes are reasonable and the servioe is as
good at it oan be.
Omaha, Chioago, Peoria, 8t, Joseph, Kan-
sas City, St. Lonis you oan reaoh them all
via the Burlington. Dining oar servioe all
the way.
iHilillflDll
IHaifiP
" Connections with main line and
branohw as follows;
At Antonito for Ouraugo, 8ilverton
and all points in the San Juan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and weat, including LeadvlUe.
At Florence with P. O. O. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
flotor. ',
At Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired. ...
For farther Information address the
ledersigned.
T. I, Hilm, General Agent,
Banta Fe, . M
H. 1. Eootaa, O. V, A
Denver, Colo.
of the type and prioes furnished on
om. Then there was the shrill scream of
the lo'ooinotlve whistle, suddenly inter-
rupted, as if the hand that had drawn the
lever had been struck from Its place. Pol FOR SALE-Minl- ng; blanks of allat the Now Mexican Printing; Office,
Reduced Kate.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following; low rates to points on or
readied via their lines: Oity of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets goodfor return passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, 156 90; to San
Fraooisoo, $88.90 good for retnrn passsge
8 month; to Phoenix, Arts, $46,25, limit
8 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti-
culars.
W.J. Bi..ok, 0. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
B.8 Lots, Aosht,
Santa Fe, N. M
ly knew it was a cry of distress. It seemed
to say "Help!" In a long, tremulous wail.
Instantly Polly darted outside and flew up
SALE-Bla- nk deeds of all descrip-tions at the New Mexican Printing; Office
The Colorado Hldland Ballroad
Readies the grandest eoenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Vlotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direet
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. BilLST,
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
the traok. Already the express should
TplOR SAI.E- -J untloe of the peace blanks inJj English and Spanish at the New MexicanPrinting; Office. C. W VALLERY, Ceneral Agent,
have thundered past the station, but she
oould see Its headlight a hundred yards or
more away. The train had stopped. 1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
With a hundred terrifying questions SALE-Sen- lon Laws of 1897 for saleFOR
.the New Mexican Printing- - Offio.flashing through her mind Polly ran on
PAUL MORTON IN SANTA FE MILITIA CHANGES."A good thing, push it along." CONFIDENCE AT CERRILLOSadoption of a oourse of study after thesame had beeu folly diseased by all the
members present. Ucnerul Order Afl'eeting the New active Work on the New ttiueltingSlexieau Nutionul iiurl Issued by
the Governor uikI
Plant of the Mary Milling A Hiuelt-('oiuimii- y
Causes Rejoicing.
Third Vice President of the Santa Fe
System and Tarty Visitors iu
Xew Mexico's Capital.
Today oouviot No. 990, Juan Rejal.was
discharged from Ihe penitentiary, after
serving a term fir horse stealing. He
was sent up from Orant county for nine
months, and earned 22 days good time
Dbenfr Kinsell returned from an offioial
vis'tto OerrilloB last night. He reports
unusual aotivity at the Little Pittsburg
THE IMPROVED BUSINESS CONDITIONS Teiihitoiiy of New Mexico,OHioe of Adjutant General,
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 30, '97
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
CREAM
BMM
The meeting at the oourt house tomor
row anernoon, to make anal arrange with no men "willing to work" idle.
ments for the Horticultural fair, should
General Orders No. 3.
I. H. E. Blake is here The gentleman adds that Captain Marnot be forgotten. It is hoped that the ion aaine, president and manager of the
What a Deep Studentof Practical Busi-
ness Problems Says of the Prosper-
ous Present and Bright Future
of New Mexico.
members of the lidies' reception ooin- by appointed
chief signal offioer of the
N. G. of N. M , with the rank of captain,
Mary, Mining fc Smelting company, has
mittee will all be present, and that all ten mule teams and about 30 men em1897. to take effeoji from this date. He will beothers interested will be in attendance. ployed exoavating for the new nrespeoted and obeyed accordingly.
II. The resignation of Sereeant Ed
smelter of his company and gradingfor the side traok to the site of theandOnly pure and fresh drugs
chemicals used at Fischer's. smelter. Contractor Hale of Raton, is inward Krnmpegel as territorial armorer ishereby aooepted, to take effeot August 31, oharge of the work. The faot that this
Notioe is hereby given that I will not very important work is aotually in progress has given a frest and healthful imbe responsible for any accounts made by pulse to all branohes of business at the
promising metropolis of southern 8anta
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,iiij
irno, i irginm vriegn ae maestas..F. A. Maestas
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWARE
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER
Mr. Punl Morton, third vice president
of the Atohisou, Topeka fe Santa Fe Rail-
road company, and son of Hon. J. Ster-
ling Morton, late seoretary of agrioolture,
readied the City of the Holy Faith about
12 o'clock last night in his special oar,
aooompanied by his family, and severalfriends.
The personnel of his party is as fol-lows: Mrs. 1'aol Morton, Miss Caroline
Morton, Miss Pauline Morton of Chicago;Miss Katharine Wise and Mr. Martin
Wise of Paris, and Mrs. Howard of
re county.
1897. v
III. Sergeant Thomas Doirlemyer is
hereby appointed territorial armorer,
with rank of quartermaster sergeant, to
take effect September 1, 1897. Hrf will
be respeoted and obeyed aooordingly.IV. The attention of commanding of-ficers is called to eeotion 23, chapter L.
of the aots of the Thirty-secon- d legis-lative assembly of the territory, which
positively prohibits the wearing of uni-form or equipments when not on duty or
Mr. Kinsell bronght up blue prints ofthe approved plans for the smelter forMANY W ILL NOT .RETURN. LAS VEGAS NOTES.the information and gsidanoe of Antonio
winusor and other contractors in Santa
f Fe, who contemplate bidding on the work Little Hanna Jacobs was thrown by a
frao- -
Mrs. Frederick Neliwatkn Talks
Aluyka Uold There, Hut Not
KiiHily l.otten.
or constructing the buildings. burro, yesterday, and sustained a
tured elbow.A. WALKER k CO. At the Hotels.Mr. J. E. Horley of Las Veeas. soDer Adjutant General Hersey and CaptainAt the Claire: Geo. W. Yates. Pueblo:the loaning of equipments or any military property, under a penalty of fine orimprisonment iu the oounty jail.intendeut of the New Mexico divisions of Lieutenant Frederiok Sohwatks, during James of Santa Fe, will inspeot the OteroGuards on Friday night.u. v. woman, Troy, Kas.; 0. Henderson,W. J. Miller, Denver: L. Noise. San Fran- -commanding officers will beheld striotthe Atohison, Topeka & Santa r?e systemwith his private secretary, also aooom bis lifetime,, was one of the most intrepid ly responsible for the proper enforce Major Parker's newly appointed staffArotio explorers of modern times, andpanted the party in the superintendent's CISCO.At the Exohange: Clay B. Whitfordment of this law.private car. has ordrered uniforms, and will soonshine like stars of the first magnitude.any commissioned onioer or noncomsoienoe today is indebted to his investi-gations for much that is known of the Denver; R. 0. Tarban, New York) 0.0.-- DEALERS IN missioned offioer being aware of a viola Atkins, Denver. Sabino Romero, son of County CornIn a brief yet instrnotive interviewwith a New Mexican representative this
morning, Mr. Morton said that he was polar regions. In his trips he was ao tion of this law will report the faots tohis commanding offioer.oompanied by his wife, who proved her
missioner Romero, will attend Bchool at
St. Miohael's college in Santa Fe this
year.V. The battalion band, of the Firstjust completing a most satisfactory busi-ness tour of New Mexioo, in the oonrse of
whioh he had visited nearly every town of
At the Palaoe: Mrs. E. E. Dickson,Fort Deflanoe, A. T.; Jas. Williams, Pinos
Altos; Mrs. E. A. Bishop and son, Kelly,N. M.; Mrs. F. Sohwatha and daughter,
Chicago; Jas. Younger, New York: Cora
battalion of oavalry of the N. G. of N. M..
is hereby assigned to duty on the staff of
While Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Lairazolo
were returning from Mora, where they
self as brave a traveler and as enthusias-
tic in soieutino researoh as the lieutenant.
Mrs. Sohwatka is in Santa Fe on a short
visit, and was seen at the Palace hotel
today by a representative of the New
the governor and oommanderany oonseqnenoe in the territory tribu-tary to his road, and that he was muchSTAPLE&FANCYGROCEBIES A. Taylor, Niokerson, Kas.A commissioned officer of the battalion have been outing for the past few weeks,their horses tumbled and fell, throwinggratified at the marked improvements he
noted in bnsiness conditions since his will be detailed as band offioer who will WJLEN MOUNTAIN HOUSEbe responsible for the proper disciplineMexican. A more pleasant and enter ot the band and for the oare of the prop
Mrs. Larrazolo and their little
boy from the boggy, fraoturing the
child's arm. Fortunately for the mother,
she escaped from the fall uninjured.erty and equipment of the baud. It shallbe bis duty to inspeot all property in nse
Now open and ready to receive guestB,
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest moun-
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests. in the Rockies,
Henry L, Lyons, an old settler of Colby tne band at least onoe in each month
and to make a written report of such in
speclion, with recommendations, to the
fax oonnty, who died recently, is said tohave left a large sum of money deposited
in various territorial banks, $26,000 of
whioh was in a bank in this city. He
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
adjutant-general- .
ah orders tor tne band to appear in
publio will be issued by the adjutant-
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon applica-
tion by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Fostoffioe, N. M.
taining half hour than that spent with
this accomplished lady oould not be
imagined.
In reply to the question, "How do youlike Santa Fe," she replied: "I am
oharmed with the quaint old oity, and
the climate is simply delightful. This is
my first viBit, although I have often
passed by in my travels, and I regret thatI never stopped here before,"
The conversation then naturally driftedto her travels with her husband, and as
Alaska is attracting so muoh attentionthe subjeot of the rush of people to the
gold diggings on the Yukon and in the
Klondike was taken up. Mrs. Sohwatka
takes anything but a bright view of thefate of the thousands who are flookine
had no relatives so far as can be learned,
and a woman of notoriety is olaiming the
property.
general either direct or through the band
officer.
uaptBin w. m. urinin, of troop JS . is
hereby detailed to act as band offioer in
former visit to this promising region.He found the faces of the people wreathed
with Bmiles and businessmen warmly and
fraternally shaking hands as they exchang-
ed cordial congratulations over improvedbusiness condititions and prospeots,
particularly growing out of the enhanoed
prioe of oattle, sheep, wool and kindred
produots of this favored land of snnshine
and serene blue skies. He added that he
oould Binoerely felioitatethe New Mexican
upon being seonrely entrenched at the
capital of a region that promised so wellfor the future.
Mr. Morton has for several years made
a personal study of the trafflo resources
of his company, and this faot, ooupled
with his brilliant natural exeoutive quali-
fications, has plaoed him at the front in
the trnffio management thereof and ren-der his observations of peouliar value. In
pursuance of these practical and useful
studies he is now in New Mexioo and he
has distinctly expressed a wish to comein personal touoh with the businessmen
here, as well as elsewhere in the territory.As these lines are being written. Gov
The Weather.
Cloudy and threatening weather conaddition to bis other duties.General OrderB No. i. tinued yesterday bat no rain fell. TheI. Troop A, First battalion of cavalry.Diamond, Onal.TnrquolsNettings a Specialty. Wntrh KepairinirStrictly Pirwt-t'lu- highest temperature reaohed was 79 deN. G. of N. M ,, stationed at Laauna. under grees. Generally fair weather is indi
SCHOOL OF LANCUACES
Under modern methods, young or old,
readily acquire a foreign toDgue.
Modern methods are best adapted to
olass instruction.
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be-
gin here Monday, September 6:
HIUJJECTS ANI ItOliHH.
captain rtobert G. Marmon, having failedto oomply with the law by not meeting cated for tonight and Wednesday,into that oountrv. The ritrors of the
tor arms and militnry instruction, andAlaskan climate are not unknown to Mrs.
having failed to muster for inspection, is Oysters, andFresh Lobstersnereny disbanded.Sohwatka, and she is of the opinion thatmany, many of those who attempt to
reach Klondike during the fall and winter
all kinds of
fresh Hsh reThe adjutant general will give the neo-- MANUFACTURER OF- - ceived daily.essary instructions for the disposition of
the military property in the hands of this
French(eruianSpanish .lOllgliHlll.alinUreek
to 10 A.M.10 to II A.M.11 to 1'i A. M.i to se p. m.
to 3 P. M.
3 to 4 P. 91.
months will never be heard of again.
"No one should start to that region withless than $5,000, and none but those of
the most vigorous health and the strong- -
Conway's Bon-To- n Itestaurant,
Telephone 101.troop.MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY II. Troop B, First battalion of oaval
ry, N. G. of N. M stationed at Tierra
ernor Otero, Mayor Spiess,
Prinoe, and Miller, Captain A traveling and working knowledge ofAmanlla, under Captain Jose Inez Esani either of the modern languages given too. a. vaj ana others are Bhowing Mr,
ooi, uousiuunons should tnink of going."There is great wealth in the Alaska
mines, bat the difficulties to be overcome
iu order to secure it are almost unsur- -
Morton and his party the attractions of bel, haying failed to oomply with the lawby not meeting for military instruction
arn unions persons in one term. E.J. MCLEAN--AND DEALER IN- - &oanta re in carriages. I. he direotor of the school is an Amerand drills, and having failed to muster formonntnhle.Ihe party will leave for Las Vetras. ican, who has lived abroad, and who hasIn speaking of the sudden acquirement ,inPeotin is herebJ disbandedWagon Moand, Baton and Denver tonight. praotioed the methodB of Fioebell, Pren- -The adjutant general will issue the necBy order of Governor Otero, the First degast and Langesoheidt in New York for
a number of years. He may be consultedessary instructions for the disposition of
DEALERS IN
WOOL,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
regimental band, New Mexioo National the property in the hands of this troop. every weekday from 4 to 5 at the publiotiuard, will serenade Mr. Morton and his in. j.ruop Uy f irst battalion of cav parlor of the Palaoe hotel.party in the plaza this eveuine from 6:30
to o o oiook. ine tollowine protrram has alry,
N. G. of N. M., stationed at Gallup,
under Captain William F. Kuohenbeoker,
having failed to oomply with the law by HIDES.been arranged for the occasion:March n r..v,..a J. M. DIAZ, M. .
Speoial attention to confinement oases.ineeting ior onus and military instruc
or goio Mrs. sohwatka said there was
more boom than truth iu most of the
wonderful stories told. She has been
personally acquainted with a miner on
the Yukon for 15 years, who has been
working and prospecting for SO years,
and is no nearer to the object of the
search than when he began, and this manis only one of hundreds who are today
drifting about that country in searoh of
gold.
Mrs. Sohwatka is a brilliant conversa-
tionalist and tells of her experiences with
a vividness that renders them entertain-
ing in the highest degree.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses. tion, ana naving tailed to muster for in
spection is hereby disbanded.
U vei-- lire Around the Metropolis HoverV altz-So- l.re Las ( Mus Kokos
March-Kin- !,' Cotton SousaFantasia La Puloma KosasMexu-u-
.Sonar Lu Uolondrina Codina(julop Heuuty Lewis
The adjutant general will give the nec-
essary instruotions for the disposition of W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
Treats the strictures of the urethra bylinear electrolysis. The operation is en-
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
causes no paiu or inconvenience, no out-tin- g
is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetiog. Patients are not pre-
vented from attending their daily work.
tne property in the bauds of this troop.iv. uompany H. first regiment of inNew Lieht. all tobacco cigarettes, fantry, N. O. of N. M., stationed at Ros- -at Scheurich's. DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st Stwell, under oommand of Captain DillardH. Clark, having failed to comply withDELIVERY MADE DAILY. but are able to go about just after theoperation. Onoe oured no relapses take
place.
CITY NEWS ITEMS. For Rent Two desirable houses with tne law Dy not meeting for drills and SANTA FE, N. M Water Stwater, electrio light; inquire Mrs. Catron military instruction is hereby disbanded.The adjutant general will issue the necU. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New essary instructions for the disposition ofMexioo: Fair tonicht and Wednesdnv. The most famous resort in the oitv iue property in tne nands ot this oom- -jThe Santa Fe market is just at present the Brewery Summer Garden, nice, cool pany.ano snady. St. Louis and Milwaukee beer, oy oraer ot tne governor and oomAll kinds of soft drinks and lunohes.glutted with choice frnit and melons andprioes are bo low that the poorest onn
buy.
mander in ohief:
H. B. Hebsey,
Adjutant General.FTTIEIIE IsT.A.TTTIR.A.I. St. Michael'sJudge Laaghlin has praotioally deoided Monogram Note Paper. Try Coca Cola the new drink andThe New Mexican is Dreoared to fnrnupon holdings special term of the dis
near tne phonograph at Fischer & Co's.ish two letter monogram embossed noteriot oourt in San Juan county in Octo paper and envelopes at extremely lowber.FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY. prices. Call and see samples.Interesting and instruotiye quarterly JACOB WELTMER SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.College. . .reports of the territorial auditor of pub-lic oooounts and the territorial treasurerwill be found elsewhere in this naner. PERSONAL MENTION.
The businessmen of Santa Fe are mani Mrs. k,. A. Bishop and son of Kelly, N,festing a most oommendable interest in M., are in the city, stopping at the Palaoe Books andStationery
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's DrugStore or by Telephone.
GRANT EIVENBTJRGr,
TELEPHONE 43.
the approaching Horticultural fair in
this city. Its suooess is thus assured. ' New York, is
hotel.
Mr. R. 0. Tarbow of
visitor in the city, and
Exohange.
Ask Merchant H. 8. Kanne, who also Pall Term Opens Sept. 1st.registers at theperates bd orchard and an apiary,
whether he really thinks the gentle honey Atee can be tamed so that he can be safely
Messrs. Clay B. Whitford and C. 0.
kins of Denver, have their names on
Exchange register.
the
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
fondled by even his master and owner.
Assessor Hudson reports that most of
the business mon of thn
The New Mexican regrets to learn that
Mr. Matt Breeden, one of the oldtimers of
-
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
romptly come forward with the license Santa Fe, is quite ill.
money assessed against them. He is nou. r enx uaroia 01 Lumberton. re.FRESH FISH THURSDAY AND FRIDAY turned home this morning, after attendmaking a faithful endeavor to oolleotthese licenses with absolute impartialitv. Books not in stook ordered at easternprioes, and subscriptions reoeived forall periodicals. ,ing to bnsiness in this oity for severalJudge and Mrs. Langhlin entertained a days.
Mr. 0. V. Norman of Troy, Kas,
nmber of friends last evening at their
omo on the- - south side. Mnsio. renitn.
visiting his wife, who has been at Mrs,
ON
TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS FRESH POULTRY ons and refreshments constituted the bush's for several months past for hejhealth. SANTA FE . . .
SUPPLY CO,
evening's entertainment, and all present
were delighted with the manner iu whioh FIRST NATIONAL BANKthe hours passed. Mrs. E. E. Diokson oaine in on theD, &R. G. yesterday afternoon and took the
Santa Fe last night, for her home in Fort
Colonel 0. H. Gildersleeve, olerk of thek:.tj2stei & co. Deflanoe, A. T.district court, sent 50 pounds of choiceSanta Fe fruit to Hon. W. B. Ohilders at SAN FRANCISCO STMrs. Frederick Sohwatka and daughter
atrived in Santa Fe from Chicago last
DKALEBS INnight, and have taken rooms at the Palaoe Santa Fe, New Mexicohotel with the intention of remaining FRESH AND SALTsome time.
of the United Statesmeats of all Designated Depositary
Albuquerque last night with his "compli-
ments." This reminds the New Mexican
that a large quantity of ohoioe, selected
Santa Fe peaches, pears, plums, apricots
and neotarines have recently been shipped
to Albuquerque and Las Vegas.
The meeting of the territorial board of
education held yesterday was the fl rst of the
new board and was very harmonious and a
very important step was taken by the
timet justice Smith has gone over to
his headquarters at Las Vegas on an offi KINDSASPEO- -oial errand, but expects to return to the
capital in a few days. Mrs. Smith is IALTY.
still at the sanitarium io this oity. R. J. Palen -Senator George Curry of Rtlawell, hasPopular
Prices
Only first Clans Htall Vert Cattle
Slaughtered.
First Class Nervl
Kxperieneeri Cher In Charge
Everything New and Clenn
oonoluded to make Santa Fe his head
President
Cashier
quarters until after the Territorial fair at
MAX KNODT,
-
J. H. VaughnLi E IE Manager
Albuquerque. Meanwhile he expeots to
visit his. friends at Lag Vegas. .
Mr. Manuel Sisneroe, the capable ini
terpreter for Judge Hamilton's oourt,
left for his home in LInooln county yes-
terday afternoon. Mr. Steneros bought
FORSANTA PE RESTAURANT
SKIN-TGRTURE- D HENEY KRIOKsheep when they were low and is now
reaping the reward of his foresight,
Mrs. H. B. Hersey is home from her
trip to California, and Colonel Heraey is
SOLI AOltlT roa
happy la oonsequenao. Miss Lnoy DiokTable the Best the Market Affords. Lemp's St. Louis Beer COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Bough and Pinlahed Lumber; Texas Flooring mthe lowest Xarket Prioe; Window and Doors. Also carry on a
. general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDBOT7 Cl DAVID, Propa
son did not return, having secured a nioe
position in the Los Angeles oity sohools,
Mr. James Wilson of Pinos Altos, reg-
istered at the Palaoe hotel last evening-Twent-
years ago Mr. Williams was a
frequent visitor in Santa Fe, bnt this is his
first visit since that time and he was very
muoh surprised at the many ohanges that
have taken plaoe and the many improve-
ments made in those years. '
And rest for tired motliors in a warm bath
wlthCuTK.TRA HoAi'.nnilaHliitrlenpplluatlon
of CUTioi'itA (iihilinniH), the jivat skin euro,COTicditA Kkmkmis all'onl instnnt relief,
and point to a speedy cure of tortnrlnpt,
humiliating, lti;lilnfr,l)iirnliir, bleed-Inp- f,
crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with less of hair, when all else falls.
floldthrouglwuttheirftrld. PorrilDlino andOiikm.
GrRi., Rf,t. Prop., BoMnn.
BST " How to Cure Bthlei,N tret,
SKIN 8CALP
"iaV'
AI-- KIMIH OF M1NKMAI, WATKB
The trade supplied from one bottle lo a
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled. ....
CUAOALUPi ST. SANTA PS
LOUIE TOMC,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
